Greetings

Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Education Framework Overview
   - Erica Flores, Resource Specialist

National Geographic/Cengage Presentation
   - Andrew Moore
   - Antoinette Gadson

~ BREAK/PUBLISHER VISIT ~

Director’s Update
   - Clinically Rich Intensive Teacher Institute (CR-ITI) at Adelphi
      - Dr. Ming-Hsuan Wu, CR-ITI Program Director
   - Intensive Teacher Institute for Bilingual/Special Education (ITI-BSE)
      - Megan O’Neill, Administrative Coordinator

Seal of Biliteracy Overview
   - Paschalia Parpounas, Resource Specialist

Seal of Biliteracy: Digital Portfolios to Demonstrate Proficiency
   - Huntington UFSD
      - Judy Goris Moroff, World Languages, DL and ENL Director
      - Kristin Fortunato, Latin Teacher
      - Michelle Viani, ENL Teacher and Italian Teacher

Special Thanks to National Geographic/Cengage